
Weekly Learning Plan – Reception 

Week Beginning: 4th May 2020 

Monday – Weekly introduction video explaining this week’s learning. 

 Literacy/Topic Mathematics Creative Activities Regular 
Enhancement 

Activities 

Monday Watch the story of ‘Handa’s 
Surprise.’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=ocnRQi89nK8 

Match the fruit to the animal who 
took it.  

Compare the weight of objects around your 
house. Identify which ones are heavy and 

which ones are light.  

Science activity - Create a boat that will float – what 
materials are best to use for this activity? Can you 
make your boat move?   
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/56539/boat-crafts-
kids-make   
  
Explore the concept of floating and sink. Collect 
items from around the house and predict if they will 
float or sink and then test your prediction.   
 
Local and community history 
month - Create a family history 
timeline with events important 
to your family.  
What historical buildings are in 
Tamworth? Can you create a poster about one 
of them.   
Create a family tree   
 
Children’s Book Week - Create a piece of artwork to 
show you favourite story.  
Recreate your favourite book cover.  
Read to a family member.  
Make bookmarks   
Watch Astronauts read in space 
- https://storytimefromspace.com/  
 
VE Day 8th May - Create bunting or flags in red, 
white and blue   
Learn a 1940’s dance   
Create a medal for the soldiers  
Research the event and write a diary or poem to 
reflect your research.  
Make Union Jack 
flags (https://www.twinkl.co.uk have these 
resources)  
 

Story Sessions 
Joe Wicks 
Daily challenges 
 
 

Tuesday Write a letter to Handa what 
happened to the fruit. 

Ask your family what their 
favourite fruit is. Create a 

block graph to represent your 
results.  

Wednesday Learn about 
African 
culture – find 
Africa on a 
map. Identify 
differences between houses in 
African compared to your house. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-
clips-video/pshe-eyfs-ks1-go-jetters-
continent-of-
africa/zfv7d6f?utm_medium=social 
Create African 
jewellery (African 
necklace/ jewellery 
from foil)  

Sing the doubling song.  
Play https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button (doubling game) 

Thursday Discuss what the children would give 
their friend if they were to visit 
them. Draw and label their gift (if 
they wish) 

Sing the doubling song.  
Complete the doubling activity – double 

each number. 

Friday Discuss healthy foods and treats. 
Why should we eat healthy food and 

Solve the amount of fruit needed for the 
fruit salad by doubling each number. 
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what happens if we eat too many 
treats? 
Draw or collect items from your 
house. Sort them into two groups. 
Your child can choose how they wish 
to do this.  

Rainbow activity - Write a thank you letter to a 
keyworker explaining why you are thankful/Thank 
you cards.  
Make a poster to display in the window  

     

Other 
expected core 

learning 

Bug Club 
Your child has been set books by 

their class teacher.  
 

Sumdog 
Keep checking for challenges 

Read Write Inc Speed Sound Videos 
(text sent out stating which set your child 

needs to access and what time it is on) 

 

 


